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Bill for Shorter Honrs 
for Workingmen.

Colored Catholic Convention.
Cincinnati, July 10 —At a meeting of 

colored Catholiea in the national convention 
to-day, reaolutiona 'were paeaed recommend
ing that night achoola be eatabliahed for 
colored children; that Catholic children bo 
given Catholic education; that labor organ
izations be asked to admit colored men, and ,

BSEBrâr!
±Mvinfr “d^rPantp
that the thanks of congress be tendered to -^ceg pnt upon alcohol by the distillers of 
Archbishop Ireland for nie efforts in behalf Canada, 
of the colored people. The convention then 
adjourned to-meet in Philadelphia, January 
5th, 1892.
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r July 8 —Tea “amen from the 
Allan tic squadron, taken from the 

Kanyear, Iroqnoie, and 
the Dolphin, at

be
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Chicago,
North
warships Mohican,
another detachment , . H „
Portland, passed through this Citytotlay, 
ell route to San Francisco. There they Will 
join the crew of the warship Independence 
and start for BehcingVStraits.

KBK :
22»hered

said that no such ra- 
Wmit *d be succewïnf.U

to
the suggested development of free trade 
between England and Germany, and also 
between Great Britain and the colonies* as 
an offset to the hostile tariff in America. 
He replied that the government had reason 
to beheye that Germany did not intend to 
take any action at present. The joint 
measures suggested were inconsistent with 
the fiscal poney of KqÉmRfT*^'''SS§

W. H. Smith was asked whether the 
government intended to postpone the bill 
for the cession of Heligoland until France 
should assent to the English protectorate 
of Zanzibar, but he declined to give any 
promise.

Parnell closed the debate raised on the 
motion td reduce the salary of Chief Secre
tary Balfour, as he was anxious, he said, 
that the. £33,000,000 proposed under the 
land purchase bill should be used to the 
best advantage. To settle the question, he 
suggested that the constabulary be em
ployed during the autumn in obtaining re
turns of rents in Monster and Connaught, 
showing resident and non-occupying ten
ants. If that course were taken, Mr. Bal
four would find the magnitude of the prob
lem he had undertaken enormously re
duced. He would be enabled to modify the 
bill 80 that the available fund would go 
much further than he had any idea of.

Balfour thanked Parnell for his modera
tion and promised to consider the sugges-

r James!
Y Population.

Montreal, Que., July 10.—-The 
have nearly completed taking the census, 
and it is estimated that the returns will 
show that Montreal, with its adjacent sub
urbs, has a total population of 277,700.

The Northern Canadian Atlantic R. R.
Quebec, July 10.—E. P. Bender, promoter 

of the Northern Canadian Atlantic, who 
has just returned from England, says in 
about a month English engineers will come 
to Canada and commence the work of sur
veying ground for the proposed railway.
This rati way, when built, will reduce the 
Atlantic navigation to four days. The 
track would run from Quebec .across the 
Saguenay district to a point ot the Labrador 
coast, probably St. Charles Bay.

Leave el Absence.
Toronto, Ont., July 10.—Sir Alexander 

Campbell, lieutenant-governor, leaves on 
the 16th for England. During his absence ,
the administration will devolve upon Chief to-night, wh 
J ustice Sir Thomas Galt. The speaké

aafl|t
Warehouse end Grain Elevator Burned, ally applauded. T^ere is no doubt, how- 

Sarnia, Ont., July 10.~Jat. Longhead’s ever, that the lea&s are «mvinced that a 
warehouse and Hutchins’ elevator and con- strike would not b§xuccc8S|ul, and the pro- 
tents were burned to-day ; loss $11,000. . liability of such a movement is very remote.

------  The secretary of the postmen’s union stated
Suicided by Drowning. that there had been between 300 and 406

Braoebridos, Ont., July 10. —-Mrs. Hugh dismissals by the Postmaster-General. 
Morrow, of Draper township, suicided" to
day by drowning.

The Winnipeg Cricketers Win.
Peterboro, July 10. — The Winnipeg 

cricketers won the match with Peterboro by 
41 runs.

l' ^1 ___£ , -s

Bh 0,
vailed - hère and . 
and great damage _ 
surrounding country. Many hbusei 
here and on plantations, Were demo 
Lose of life is appalling. Reports thus far 
state that ever 700 persons have been 
killed. . V - ' • ' v :

v,. nm
Wmzoiared hy thgSpptog

à of the chain which held the it is the reduction of the number ot hours of
2* ^inthe pa* the real producers have been so

thus dropped suddenly down, throwing the pinch eng owed in the great struggle for ex-
occupants into the water. Later accounts Christian  ̂Sg n toy

place the number of people on the float
at 600. Many were drowned, but the exact improve the race both physically and mentally ! 
number of fatalities cannot be known until
to-morrow. The crowd waa made np Iff the groat labor upheaval which la now being 
men, women and children wpo were waiting witnessed throughout the civilized world.

t Essis-Si
issued a circular ontltotog iU policy. It sons jumped aboard. The disturbance thus would Dropagate-that ChrisUanityhas always 
announces an intention toÿwç decided and caused to the crowded landing stage seemed ÏSSi n
sincere protection to natioxwl^roduotions to have caused the accident, at least it was esta and aspirations of thewage earners. Fur 
by revision of th^Wiff. 7 just at this moment that the dump occurred ther, in the néw field of observation thus

w£Ll..-_-• jmd the hundrede of people on the stage 'SSSSfT&X
vV . .l . • , began to the masses complain can be traced to the pro-

Another meeting of i SLIDE into THE water-,; - ; traction of th<> hours of labor beyond the limits
”1°!! ne‘re*ithl !?d be.i'?*>,buried ta- 0f&??e^Sto1iay differ as to the effect 

ft 3,000 men. neath those further back, until there was a the movement towards 
ut agenKfcl mlid m^a qf shrieking, struggling hu

fty paqked as closely in the water as they 
had be$ii on the dock. For some minutes 
there Wâs â confused crowd of men, women 
and children struggling in the water. A 
dozen men leaped to the rescue, and the 
drowning people were^r&pidly passed up to 
men standing on the wharves. The work 
of rescue was so rapidly performed that a 
great majority of those who fell in were 
rescued from death. The rescuers worked 
until exhausted, helping the people to land 

were entertained at a banquet to-night. The until there was no more in sight, and those

«sï'ïSïïï*
5d sp«oh«, a number of telegram», of oon-: stoge, hetidjedk df people along the whai?

f. steamer.’ A great many of the people were 
injured by the flying board,, and all the ïtanrterïiônïîtn^
bodies recovered have cuts and bruises, cess. by sHlichie, ot course, means leglalidton. 
Most of those who fell in were women and lîmiSîvanoroom'to'doSht'lto tiStome 
children, and the scenes immediately fol- cess! a“d mtheUnlted States It has advanced 
lowing the disaster were frightful. Several so tar as to assume the shape of legislation. It 
men and their wives wore thrown in, and œ&ÏÏ..S,tSa» 
tile men made a heroic struggle to on labor last Thursday authorized a favor-

SAVE THE LIVES OF THE WOMEN. hSS^S^Wmk*?
and as far as known with success. Harry by the government. Hon. James G. Blaine, the 
Silver was thrown m with his wife and ^‘^are^rtto Mcomrttoy thcbUU?which 

aged to get her out safely. A man he recommended its passage, and stated that' 
named Brodie saw his wife straggling in the committee had given the proposed measure the water and jumped in and -ceededm ^-"^eratlou. andtaaS IDt^ro the 
saving her life. A woman named Logan, presentatives.
with a young child, was thrown into the w mie we m Canada do not anticipate such 
water and she made a hard struggle to keep direct results to our agitation, yet it is earn- 
the child above water until rescued. She deti^bl^sit^t^aTthl
was succestful and they were brought to workingmen of the United States, 
shore alive. Edward Foster, an elderly In conclusion, it is the desire of the VictoriaESrlleiElEfllS
ter was drowned. When all the bodies in day to make frvorable reference to this sub- 
sight had been brought to land, the work Jeqt. Should you express your intention of 
of grappling for the drowned was com-
menced. Within two hours after the acci- place of worship on whatever date you decide 
dent four bodies had been recovered, but up upon. Respectfully y^dra, 
to midnight no other victim had been HkatherbeiX^D M Carlet
found. It is believed that at least three w“’ H s^V’t A.
or four others were tost, hut the exact The different delegates promised a large 
number cannot yet be leamod. The news representation from their organizations 
of the disaster caused great exmtement and 8h^lld the clergymen take up this matter, 
anxiety m Dartmouth and Halifax, and tad the m6etin8/adjonraed. H 

-thousands of people homed to the scene and, - - - -—|
remained there watching or working until a 
late hour. Divers are now at work, and 
owing to their failure to find more bodiej it 
is hoped that the loss of life is not so large 
as the reports circulated during the first 
moments of terror indicated. The names of 
those whose bodies have thus far been re
covered are : Miss Bessie, daughter of 
Edward Foster; Peter Boyle, a Crimean 
veteran; Miss Allie, daughter of Michael 
Synott; and John Bundy, a colored boy.

►rs ESIS!
Arabia. ; uuttïj üp.

en oftOil Refinery Burned.
Atlanta, Ga., *July 10.—The oil re

finery of the Southern Cotton Seed Oil 
Works near here was burned this mrming; 
loss $100,000. Over 200,000 gallons of oil 
wna released and ran in a stream towards 
the water works of the city. The effect on 
the water is not yet known.

rfTo I be Memory of Seamen.
McL July 8.—A monument >fBaltimore,

is being erected at the naval cemetery op

efsssasssïfflst

land awaits the pedestal. It is upon a com
manding position overlooking the naval
academy Annapolis, the Severn river and The Eight-Hour Movement.

penke bay. Many of the dead of the Washington, D.C., July 10.—The House 
ed Heron lie in that cemetery. committee on labor to-day authorized a fa-

. nvin«~E*naior. vorable report on the house bill constituting
To t i 10—Senator eight hours a day’s work for all laborers lOni.EANS, La., July 10. Senator ^ployedby tltifgovernment. Blaine sub- 

Mnitli is «lying. His condition to so lo mitted a ieport to accompany the bill, re- 
ihat. with his approval, a minister was commending its passage. The report says 
■■■this morning, who delivered a that the committee have given the proposed 
prayer at his bedside. measwg very careful consideration, and

------ have listened to the arguments of the work-
supreme Lodge, K. of P. ing men and their representatives, and re-

( i.lvklxnd, Ohio, July 10.—Almost im- commend the passage of the measure. In 
n.erii .telv after the opening of this morn- conclusion, the report says : The question 

, , f the Sunreme of shortening the hours of labor is being
mgs-ess,on. the members of the Supreme eroridered"2, over the worid. and the de- 
lloilge of Knights of Pythias proveeeded to | tnan,j for ghorler hours has led to strikes 
ti c election of officers with the following with varying results. The govern, 
result : Supreme Chancellor, G. B. Shaw, the United - States can well 
K, i Clair, Wis.; Supreme Vice-Chancellor, to set an example to the rest of 
\y w Blackwell, Henderson, Ky.; the world, and accord the same hours 
SrSrëme’ Prelate, E. J. Blavkmere, San to ite laborers as it does to its clerks. The 
i),L„ Cala.; Supreme Master of the Ex- bill az reported to committee provides that 
chemièr, S. J. Filley, Wilmington, Del.; eight hours snail constitute a days work 
Supreme Keeper of the Records and Seal, for workmen and apprentices employed by 
R T s White Nashville. Tenu.; Supreme the government of the united states and 

T-at Arms, G. H. Morrison, Nevada; Diatricl f < lumbia, or by any contractor 
s me Secretary of the Endowment in the e .-u- i ra of a contract with the gov- 
F ,. W B Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio; eminent, except in extraordinary emer- 
Supremc loner Guard, Dr. D. C. Barkwell, gencies, such as war- hut iu such cases of 
Cliev i„,e Wyo.; Supreme Outer Guard, extra working hours they shall be paid at

M5.. UI... S»»usa for the punishment of any officer of the
- - Ouleah*,. Jaly i 10- T -Wft. toe ^*™“™4ehm!,nbyatflne1^anet^etietC>n

is, ,md senate met this morning, imme- ggy nor ,noro than $1,000, or imprisonment
not exceeding six months, or both, as the 
court decides.
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many from this 
Agency. |London,

inthe
■■■■■ shorter hours may 

have on commerce and future history, but one 
thing is certain, that all look upon it as an eb- 

lecossitv. whether viewed from the 
nt of affording an easy solution of the

•É
terms.

e24-tf-dw
problem of ovei-prvuuction. 
standard of mental culture a

Vou are aware that the struggle between 
labor and capital is not a child of the present 
age. It is old as the olde* civilization, and 
was not even in Its infancy in the days of 
Moses, when he delivered the children of Israel 
from Egyptian bondage. Through the long 
ages the unequal warfare has been carried on, 
apd it fa ^ratifying to note the interest mani
fested by the tihureb since the beginning of the 
Christian era in harmonizing the warring ele
ments. It is only within the last two centuries.

ment of among thè

tion.The American Riflemen In Berlin.
Berlin, July 10.--The visiting riflemen

At the conclusion of the debate the Par- 
nellite members discussed with much ani
mation the moderate remarks of Mr. Par
nell and Mr. Balfour,-Rod allowed the vote 
of the Irish Secretary’s office to be passed 
without challenging a division.

(v

ALUE |ML tat the
AN AMERICAN OPINION.

TAe New Ybft TribuMRefer, Editorially to 
tk» Beteiac«9m Qmzthre.

Another Election Protest.
London, Ont., July JO.—A "petition has 

been entered against the return of Tooley 
the conservative member for East Middle
sex. 'v' . -■ ''r* .

hi.te

sud Éjitjf Leo-Kinj; Humbert
^B^BSS^XA y», «-y. «yv-* — • ! pmi

paid a visit to thfi. Central fire station 
today, where they werè welcomed by In
spector Kraymayer. After examining the 
apparatus, the party vi-ited other public 
buildings.

ION rifle-
New York, July 10.—The Tribune in an 

editorial on the Behring’s Sea matter, to
morrow will say, that congress has acted 
wisely in calling for correspondence on the 
controversy. It is evident, says the 
editorial, that Lord Salisbury is ad- 

absurd conten-

Kllled by a Street Car.
Hamilton, July 10.—Alfred Hannaford, 

aged 16, fell beneath a street car and was 
instantly killed.

mate action was taken by both houses upon 
the lottery question. In the senate the 
majority report, of the judiciary committee, 
iledariim that the action of the governor in 
vetoing the hill, with amendments subrait- 

sition to the people, 
and arbitrary, was 

to twelve 
e veto ines-

; Yacht Racine.
Marblehead, Mass., July 10.—As had 

been feared, the flat calm held back the 
yachts ofthe Eastern Yacht Club this af
ternoon and prevented their getting half 
way over the course, and the race was con
sequently declared off. The yachts, at .7:15 
p. in., are all homeward bound but cannot 
arrive until late. As far as the race went 
the Scotch cutter Minerva was being beaten 
by both the Gossoon and Ventura, while 
the Mayflower led the schooners, and the 
Hawk outfooted the Shark. There are but 
few yachts here tonight, most of the fleet 
being out with the racers.

Train Accident.
Birmingham, Ala., July 10.—As the 

train hearing the Mississippia excursionists 
who had been visiting the mines and fur
naces here was about leaving Pratt’s mines 
on the return trip to-day, a locomotive ran 
around a curve into the rear of the train, 
causing quite a smash-up. The occupants 
of the train had warning enough to enable 
them to escape, but in hurriedly jumping 
from the cars a number oi them had their 
ankles sprained and sustained slight 
bruises. One man had his ankle broken. 
The injured were brought here and cared

The Police and Postal Situation.
London, July 10.—A cabinet council, 

held yesterday, devoted much of its time 
to the discussion of ttib police and postal 
situation, and fully sustained the action of 
Sir Edward Bradford and Postmaster-Gen
eral Raikes. The Cabinet authorized Mr. 
Raikes to resort to any means he thought 
fit to crush the strike of the postmen, 
which, it agreed, must be put down at all 
hazards. It also dealt with the necessity of 
dealing summarily with aaay outbreak on 
the part of public employes, as it was 
shown by information tç the ministry that 
the policemen’s and postal strike is part Of 
a concerted scheme, encouraged by politi
cians' to embarrass fche government. It is 
asserted by the postmen, and not denied by 
the authorities, that the Postmen’s Union 
is full of spies, who keep the 
government- 'ptisted " ion all its plans, 
and the government has also ob
tained large information connecting 
many prominent politicians with the agi
tators. The blacklegs employed by Raikes 
assumed the duties of the dismissed and 
suspended men with the air of veterans, 
and their work has dismayed the old hands 
as much as it has surprised and pleased the 
officials. There has been very little delay 
in the city deliveries to-day, but in the sub
urbs the service has been badly crippled. 
The public, however, have readily adapted 
themselves to the circumstances, and in 

urgency havà posted and received 
i letters at the poet offices in the

Illegal Advertising.
Toronto, July 10.—For advertising the 

Louisiana lottery, George Darby, manAger 
of the News, ana W. C. Bunting, manager of 
the Mail, were fined $20 ana costs in the 
police court to-day.

ion. ting the lottery propo 
was unconstitutional 
Hiloptcil by twenty-three 

and by the same vote

vancrag some most 
tions. There is some reason to believe 
that a certain quality of menace has 
been imparted to the latter’s tone. Some 
curious militarÿ and naval operations have 
been going on lately about our own coasts. 
Great Britain h.aè been strengthening her 
splendid defenses at Halifax, increasing her 
military aiul nuval forces there, adding to 
her fleet at the Bermudas and Bahamas, 
and sending a considerable squadron to 
Behring sea.

“If she desires this display to be inter
preted by the United States as a menace, 
she is engaged in a "foolish and regrettable 
business. It is not agreeable to a spirited 
people to feel that an effort is being 
made to awe them into submission 
by a display of engines of force. We 
can imagine no proceeding on England’s 
part more likely to convince the American 
people that Behring’s Sea is a “mare claus
um” that the presence of British gunboats 
in the neighbourhood of the Pribylov 
islands. We can fancy no demonstration 
more admirably calculated to unite this 
country in a resolute determination to per
sist in its extreme demand than the sight 
of British cruisers hovering around and 
down the Atlantic and Pacific 
It is desirable that Great Britain should ap
preciate this point. Americans can not 
suppose this unusual congress of warships is 
expressive of genuine British sentiment, but 
whatever it means it serves no good pur
pose, and the British government will do 
itself a favor by ordering its cruisers away.

yeas
the

sa^u urs received from the house was re
turned to that body. In the house, the 
action of the sen ite was sustained by a 
motion being adopted to reconsider the 
vote bv which the veto message passed the 
house, and the bill, with the veto of the 
governor attached, was ordered to be re
turned tv his excellency by the clerk, which 
was done. This action of the senate and 
house forces the question ipto the courts, in 
which to decide whether or not the amend
ment to be submitted to the people, passed 
by n two-thirds vote of both houses, has to 
be sent to the governor for his approval or 
veto, and whether such a measure . thus 
passed is final or not, and that it be only 
*ent back to the s-.v -tary of state for 
promulgation.

I

Cirllif.
Toronto, Ont,, July 10.—The Grand 

National Curling club of America held their 
33rd annual competition at Prospect Park 
rink to-day. James Malcolm, of “ The 
Four Brothers’ club,” Toronto, won the 
belt and the champion quoiting medal. A 
grand social re-union was held this after
noon at Victoria Park, and to-night the 
Masonic visitors were entertained by King 
Solomon’s Lodge.

•I
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PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

CARTS After Ikf Apaches.
San Francisco, Cal., July 10.—The 

Apaches who murdered Robt. Hardie of 
Los Angeles, on May 24th, have been heard 
from. They stole five horses at the round
up of cattle belonging to the Head and 
Heart ranch. The ’round-up took place in 

a point eighty miles below 
fires of the Indians were

tonlaglou* Animal Diseases.
W ashington, D.C., July 10.--In Feb- 

u;.uy last Secretary P„usk presented to the 
department a report that the con

fions animal diseases had been so effec
ts idy stamped out in this country as to 
w,i:i ant the department in urging upon the 
Ih iiish authorities the perfect safety of re- 
moving the irksome and unjust restrictions 
imposed on the shipment of American live 
v:ittie and sheep to Great Britain. Secre- 
1:11 ,v Husk declares that the time had come 
wl;vn our diplomatic office in London should 
make an effort to secure this concession in 
I ciialt of one of our greatest industries.
^initiations were at once inaugurated by 
dm Suae department resulting in the re- 
lll,,v'd of the re?trierions relative to sheep, 
win indent upon action by this government, 
v li; !i would prevent the introduction of 
; - s of sheep into this country. The

government, however, persisted in 
' hi:,.! I to grant any concessions regard- 

:i> du- cattle, alleging the continued 
i-'-i-'U-nce of contagious p'.euro-pneumonia 

United States, and that 
' 'l- affected with this disease had 

discovered in recent shipments to 
!■ I,:’ -I Ihitaiu from this country. Secre-
■ ',U.V Husk met this allegation with »
■ I’1 denial and the proposition that his 

m partiDeiit should be represented in Great 
bruuii, by a veterinary surgeon charged

duty of inspecting all American 
i-ded iu the country. The depart- 
Statc adopted the Secretary’s sug- 

' '"on, mid has finally effected an arrange- 
: " through Minister Lincoln, for the ap- 

i1 ton ut of three inspectors for the pur- 
indicated. The Secretary has already 

11 tops to carry out this arrangement, 
when the inspectors have been appoint- 

"i me will be stationed nt Liverpool, one 
“t London, and one at Glasgow. They will 
^‘1 for Europe at once, accompanied by 
• ; Solomon, chief of the bureau of animal
iill‘:istry« ai,d also by a special ________

nt. The Secretary sai l to-day. that ^ Frtotoi» Strike,
restrictions of the British government Butte, Mont., July 10.—The printers on 

| r*'™'™'*1".? °f WJ1“ttl:lta", the Miner left their case. l»,t evening end 
■^eSeÆ^^teÇU demend.dthedfe=h.,geofG.Uey7dH.U 

sense m United States were unjustifiable, the telegraph editore, and Kloufe, the proof 
1 hud lasted long enough. He now pro- reader, because these men were objection- 

-"ses to prove tile satisfaction of the able. On the demend being refused, they 
-■ -fish eutl-eriti, s that no disease exists in went out. The metter hee been refer®*by 

-is country to «arrant these restrictions, wire to arbitrator Pond of Indiameelie. 
maintained in spite of this evidence some The Miner was not issued to-day, and SMy 

e assigned for them. -He be obliged to suspend for two or three day*

:
5. 8- GEORGE W. ELDER.s,

Arrives from Alaska—A Mishap at Sitka—In
dependence Day.

The one hundred or more passengers who 
returned from Alaska by the George W. 
Elder yesterday, had no reason to complain 
of the weather or the variety afforded dur
ing the trip. Sunshine ruled throughout 
the entire voyage, and the spice of adven
ture was also present to increase the charm 
of the trip.

On Thursday, 3rd inet, the day on which 
Sitka should have been reached, the Elder 
grounded in Wbitestone Narrows, fourteen 
miles from port, and stuck hard. After one 
or two ineffectual attempts to get off with
out assistance, the tug Baranoff was hailed, 
and news of the mail steamer’s predicament 
was despatched to the capital, together with 
a request from Capt. Hunter for aid from 
the Finta. Though the war steamer was 
lying at her moorings at 8 o’clock, when the 
message was received, with the expectation 
of not leaving port for "a couple of weeks, 
she steamed out of the harbor just an hour 
later, showing that her engineers 
hustle when an emergency demands. Three 
hours later the Elder had been restored to 
deep water and by 2 a.m. she was in Sitka. 
There Independence Day was celebrated in 
truly patriotic fashion, the passengers and 
crew of the Elder joining to tbe festivities. 
Hon. J. 6. Bngbee was president, and 
Governor Knapp orator of the day. A 
poetic address on “Independence Day in 
Alaska ” followed the Governor’s speech, 
the author being Hon. H. E. Haydon. 
Then came a concert programme, princi
pally furnished by the visitors, and in tbe 
afternoon sports and games of all kinds 

> indulged in—tourists, sailors, citizens 
Si washes mixing together in honoring

>RIA, B. O.
for.

Old Mexico, at 
the border. The 
seen in the Sierra Madre mountains, but 
they have not been on the plains for three 
weeks. As soon as they make their appear
ance, hot pursuit will be begun and con
tinued until they are either captured or de
stroyed.

I
Razors In the Air.

Wheeling, W. Va., July 10.—Dis
patches from Bramwell, Moore county, say 
there is great excitement throughout the 
mining region growing out of a terrible riot 
occurring on tbe night of July 6, on the 
line of the Bluestone branch of the Norfolk 
Sc Western railway, arid that further 
trouble may occur at any time. It seems 
that several hundred negroes made an ex
cursion over the road and there 
was a great deal of liquor on board 
the train A number of fights 
occurred, When a few miles from Bram- 
well three or four negroes attempted to cut 
a white man’s throat, and Detective Bald
win and three of his men, who were 
on the cars, attempted to# protect 
the man. They were at once attacked 
bÿ about 30 drunken negroes, who broke 
the car seats in fragments and used the 
pieces as clubs. Lights were knocked out 
and a terrible conflict, ensued, during which 
nine negroes were disabled. W. G. Bald
win was stabbed in the left side, flit on the 
head with a fragment of iron and terribly 
cut. His wounds are serious. Detective 
Campbell was badly hurt inside. Detective 
Robertson’s right arm was broken. W. G. 
Baldwin shot a negro, who stabbed him in 
the shoulder and again in the arm. At 
Bramwell an attempt, was made to arrest 
tho negroes by citizens, which led to a 
second riot, but six riegroes were jailed. 
Several of the negroes were beaten almost 
to death.
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dthea IMme. Belakold Convicted.
IL—The trial of the

THE CESSION OF HELIGOLAND.
The Bill Providing for the Transfer of the 

. Island to Germany Passes Its Second

RATE WAR TO ASIA.
The Pacific Mail Will Bun Vessels to Van

couver if the C.P.B. Steamers Touch 
at San Francisco.

Send at Leipzig, July 
woman’ Reinbold and her three' male com
panions on tbe Charge of complicity .in the 
anarchists-plots, which.began this morning, 
ended this afternoon. Mtae. Rein hold was 
convicted and sentenced <to six years’ im
prisonment. The three men were acquitted 
and released.

A Shocking Suicide.
Oakland, Cal., June 10.—Last evening 

Mary Gilbers, a German woman forty years 
of age, committed suicide by cutting her 
throat and disembowelling hereeli with a 
knife. The woman’s husband left her about 
a week ago, and she had been despondent 
and drinking bard ever since.

Convicted of Manslaaghter.
San Francisco, July 10.—The jury to 

the case of Benj. Davis, tried for the mur
der of his wife last July, this afternoon 
brought in a verdict of manslaughter. Davis 
shot his wife and told the neighbors she had 
suicided. This was thoroughly disproved 
at the trial

London, July 11.—In the House of 
Lords, last evening, Lord Salisbury 
moved, the second reading of the bill pro
viding for the cession of Heligoland to 
Germany. Though the island bad been 
serviceable during the war with Napoleon 
he said it had since been unimportant 
and was wholly worthless for strategic 
purposes. He generally reviewed the 
unimportance of the island to England 
and the magnificent advantages to be 
derived from its transfer. Referring to 
the African clauses in the Anglo-German 
agreement., he argued that as long as 
Witu was in the hands of another power, 
English interests to the northward would 
be interfered with.

Earl Kimberley thought that Parlia
ment ought not to be required to ratify 
the cession of Heligoland without the 
assurance that France would assent to 
England’s protectorate over Zanzibar. 
The bill then passed its second reading.

According to a Son Francisco despatch, a 
prominent Southern Pacific official states 
that there is a prospect of a rate war be
tween the Canadian Pacific and Pacific Mail 
steamship lines. The Canadian Pacific 
steamer Abyssinia, advertise^ to sail from 
Hong Kong June 16, will touch at San 
Francisco after calling at Vancouver. If 
the Canadian Pacific persists in this course 
it is known positively that Pacific Mail 
steamers will run to Vancouver. This will 
result in a rate war, as the Pacific Mail is 
determined to make the Canadian Pacific 
keep its agreement not to touch at San 
Francisco. ‘ - '"7 "

■
Boulanger Ask* to be IMriloned.

Paris, July 11.-*—LeSoir asserts that Gen. 
Boulanger has asked the government to 
pardon him and permit him to returp to 
France.

.
e above named 
r cured. I shall 
who have con* 
_ Respectfully, A Noble Nurse.

London,. July lli.—Among the 
cruits to the corps of skilled nurses, is 
Lady Alexandria Leviaon Gower, the only 

■■■ ■■ daughter of the Duka of Sutherland, who
San Francisco, July 10.—Thomas J. i8 ao well known in the United States. Her 

Fitzpatrick, a United States census enu- ladyship began her probation to-day at one 
merator, was arrested toMay for neglect of °* the m08fc important hospitals.
Sd inAthe”earyi0onf „

more names. Fitzpatrick says he forind the Berlin, July IL-*^A Frankfort journal 
work too laborious. published an interview* with Prince Bis

marck, in which the ex-chtmoellor says had 
he been in office he ztpuMln’t have signed 
the Anglo-German cony 
form. The Prince jemai 
might be insured to fjà _

' than btibeen thé case.

O. latest re-

W " nli tin

A Lazy «numerator.It of

*•* that Rind. ^
Old man—Here, Thomas, get up; it is 

four o’clock ; the birds are all up and a- 
singiog. ■Q:/-

Thomas—Well, I don’t 
birds wants to make fools of themselves 
let ’em do it. a n\-

luH :If thecare.

Exclusion.
San Francisco, July 10.—Collector 

Phelps has received a telegram from Inter- 
prêter Richard», of Phoenix, A.T., etatinq _ 
that the 24 Chinee who attempted to croe. 
the border here again been remanded, and 
will arrive here to-morrow night.

-

Jin tie present 
that Heligoland

1MMHMI.AU.
“I thought yon had got a new trial, Bill,” 

called ont a friend of the prisoner whom 
the sheriff we potting on the train for 
Joilet

“No,” answered the abject wretch, who 
had stolen s cow. “It was the fetier in the

and
y much more GREAT NORTHERS SLASHERS.

Blghtof-Wsy Opeei^tor ^ Elver to 
the Josser.

v.,,, Jolv a -Slw*ara on the Fslr-

WHooTja«neslist

day tff toe of 1 H gr.safrsasag!’-’- 
- J5.oautfS8Ss5p

Sandown Park club seco 
ing, the race for the B

feS’S
mis Buekzellerz.

July 10.—Samuel Gar- 
Glark, booksel

San Francisco, 
làjcifi I.M
their petition of insolvency to-day. The 

y liabilities of the firm amount to $36,000 and 
the assets $16,000.

thy Miss 
were ten line to^ay, thus opening the ri, 

from the Fraser river to theThe last betting was 2 ta 1 against Miss
plated the cargo.river.Dollar.
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